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Job Work !ESTABLISHED 1873.
$

gisiMsr»®ltc Wrritlg P<mitot ft The Monitor office Is fitted ont with one * 
of the best job-presses in this province 
end a largo assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility tor doing all description of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in tliis line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

is PUBLISHED

WombsEceny Wednesday at Bridgetown.
i

Turns of Subscription. . .$1.50 per 
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 

vmonths, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matters 

of public interest, to lie accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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old track. You can’t even imagine my 
feelings. There wss no way to save her.- 
lt was Impossible to stop or even slack- 
much in that distance, as my train war 
heavy and the grade descending. In ten 
seconds it would have been all over, and 
after reversing and applying the brake, I 
shut my eyes. I didn’t want to see any 
more. As wo slowed down my fireman 
stack his head out the cab window to see 
what I’d stopped for when he laughed and 
shouted to me ; ‘Jim look hure I’ I looked, 
and there was a great big black Newfound
land dog holding that girl in his mouth,, 
leisurely walking towards the bouse where 
she evidently belonged. She was kicked* 
and crying, so that 1 knew she wasn’t hurt 
and the dog had saved her. My fireman 
thought it funny and kept on laughing,but 
I cried like a woman. I just conldu’tbelp 
it. I have a little girl of my own at

at first and singing old sea songs and open but only to find that the living-room 
cracking jokes, and poor little Phoebe, who 
did not know the cause, thought his mood 
delightful, and wished he would always 
evem as happy ; but soon be began to drink 
more heavily, and would pass from the 
merry stage Into the cross and In liable 
one, and then become stupid, sleepy and 
utterly helpless. And, beside* her grief 
and humiliation she was constantly anxious 
lest 1er father should lose Ids situation.
They had uo money, and where in the wide 
world could they find another home if they 
had to leave the Plumb Pudding !

This was the sorrow snd care that had

FASHIONABLj_MILUNERY!

New Sfirinff and Snmer Millinery
PARSQNS’SPILLSWeekly Monitor WISD OM & FISH,

Mill, Steamboat, and Baitroad Supplies,
«1 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. D.

„ t , ,, „„ , MAJKAS
On* Inch.. .First insertion, 50 cents ; cotton Waste aid Steam Psdking, Lebrica- Andvdll completely«tumgethe blow* 

every after insertion, 12$ cents; one month, ting oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Bnrery gQn who wUl tek» XPUl each night i 
$1 00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 0}vth, and Emery, WreughfcJron Pipe, Caek|lwattbtir e*IBh a «ting*!» possible. Fo 
|t.00 ; six months, $3.50. Iren Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water

On* Squar*, (two inches). .First inser- Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In- 
tion $1.00 : each continuation, 25 cents ; jeotors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; Metal Antheea,. 81.™ and 1I« W«t.rtre,V. months$103.0. fSSJSSSXTrinS^V^.

Hal, Column. .. Flret Insertion, *5 50 i KstimltM f llh„d. 
each continuation, $1.25 i one month, gi„„ „„ Sp.ei4 Supplies.

Encyclopedia idfennica.

where her father always sat, was empty. 
Phœhe seiz d a light which was burning 
on the table and ran up the lighthouse 
stairs. At the top she almost stumbled

» *

Advertising Rates. ------ and—— over her father lying in a heap, the great 
horn fallen from Ids hand, his red face and 
heavy breathing showing his sad con
dition.

PI œbe sprang to tllb lamp. The great 
dazzling light flashed out. There was a 
few moments of perfect silence and then 
there came a shout from the water below. 
PI.echo seized the great horn and blew a 
bln.-t in return.

4 Light ahoy I’ shouts a voice again.
Phœhe seizes her father's arm and shook 

him with all her strength. He opened his 
eyes and tried with her help to stand upon 
his feet.

4 Put your head out of the window and 
shout4 Ahoy I* Oh, try your best to do it, 
father I’ heggedP! ce be.

He did try, but it was only a stammer
ing whisper that carne. PI œbe lowered 
her voice to the gruffest bars notes of 
which it was capable, and shouted ‘Ahoy 1' 
herself.

4 AH right 1’ shouted the voices below.
Wo thought there was no light. The 

fog is so thick that we could not see ten 
rods away. Never saw such a fog even in 
this place. Advance will be here to-mor
row with supplies.’

4 Ay,ay, sir I shouted Phoebe, still in 
gruffest tones.

And then to her great relief, she heard 
the sound of retreating oar*.

Then she helped her father down stairs 
to hi* bed. She did not go to bed herself, 
because she knew that her aunt wonld dis
cover her absence and send somebody in 
search of her, and It was not long before 
her consin Augustus Algernon appeared.

«Tell Auat Huldah Maria that I wanted 
to come home,’ was ell that Phoebe would

l>.
In the entire system I» thref months. Any per- 
fforn 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 

as Female Complaints IheseFilU have no 
ce. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
IT JOHNSON f <k>4 BOfON, K4E8.

DIPBTHAiMiS

RICH FANCY GOODS,

MRS. AiNSLEY’S.equal. Physicians nee them in their practl 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I.

Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest 
styles. Mourning "Bonnets always on Hand. 

Bntter and Eggs taken in exchange for
^Bridgetown, May 6th ’84 13U17.Lowest' Quotations
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m m U Winter Gill ! changed Phoebe’s face from a round and 
rosy and dimpled little one bo that it was 

pinched and wan, and Imd a careworn 
There were

Column. .First insertion,$10.60 ; each Subscription will be taken at
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Mrs. W. E. MILLER
look that was sad lo see. 
several <nep who wanted Captain Saul's 
position at the lighthouse, and would be 
g lad to repoit anything they could discover 
to injure him. Every day PI.œbe expect
ed that the (low wonld fall, and they

has just received large additions to her stock 
of (loads, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUKIIB8, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trim wings.

A large assortment of

Condition Powders. Hosc.Y tessp'n- 
8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.

nke hens lay like Sheridan’s 
mall for 8 letter-stamps. I.

The Home Doctor.

Dr. Haley, in an Australian medical"* 
journal, claims that minimum doses of 
iodide of potassium are of great service in 
frontal headache. A two-grain dose dis- 
solved in half a wineglass of water, will 
often cure a dull headache which is situ
ated over the eyebrow. The action ot 
the drag i« quite rapid.

It is a bud practice to probe a penetrat
ing wound produced by a missile entering 
either the abdominal or thoracic cavity. 
Alter ascertaining to a certainty that a 
cavity of the trunk has been entered, stop 
all probing at once and hermetically seal- 
the wound and leave the reel to nature. 
Exclude the atmosphere, and then the 
chances of restoration will be largely in-

FLOWERS AND jtIBBONS.NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “ CHAMPION” A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes ;

Mantle Ornaments, Ac 
Butterick's Patterns always on hand.

would be obliged lo leave their home.
There was to be a gnat merry-making 

on Mouse Island. Phceto'e olde*; cousin, 
Marie Cordilly, was lo marry Jeb Collins, 
who was soon to sail as ma»c of ihe Flying 
Send, the finest ship that ever hailed from 
Pondunquit. But when Phœbe said 4 she 
didn't think she could come ; she would 
rallier stay at home and let her father 
come,' there was a terrible outcry.

Aunt Huldah Maria sold 4 PI.œbe should 
come or she would 4 know the reason why ' 
and that was just what Phœbe didn't want—- 
that Aunt Huldah Maria should 4 know tl»e

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
Wo hare recently published a 

new edition of l»r. Vnlver-
i r/ NOTICE !

nmiBGSMCVGOW,
well’s Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
eu re (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
cesses. . , „

jest- Price, in a sealed envelope, only « 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con^ 
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which 
what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address, e

The Culverwel] Medical Co.,

vA

—Just opened at—

JOHN Z. BENTS
NEW STORE.

.NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
* large and varie enactment of

reason why.’ So she said, if she possibly 
could, she would come. Sho tried to 
persuade lier father not to go to Pondun* 
quit Harbor two or three days before the 
wedding, but on that very day be had an 
errand that could not be delayed, lie said.
He came back only just in time for Phœbe 
to get off to be at Aunt Huldah Maria’s as 
early as she had promised. But he seem- *n7- 
ed very kind and afffctiouatc, and told her 
4 not to worry ; he wonld take good care 
of the light,’ and kissed her, which had 
become quite unusual, and said 4 it was a 
créât pity if the mate couldn't go off on a 
little lark when the captain was left be
hind to take care of the ship.’ He always 
called Ihe lighthouse a ship, and Phoebe 
had been the mate ever sin. e she was 5

SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. j-if THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKET
Has Ton Snap Action, Rebounding Lock, Pistol Grip, Patent Fore-end Fastening. Uses either Paner or Brass Central Fire Shells.

The brass shells can be reloaded many hundred times, making it cost no more to shoot than a mutile loader.
PRICE# : Plain Barrel. 1» bore, 919: da.. 10 bare, #■« : Twist Barrel, IS bore, #18 ; do., 18 bore,' #18.

SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 
9 Easels,

every sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

the hands of Mottoes, — Every flower of any note in the woods 
or meadows in England is associated with 
the memory of some saintly man or speech 
of earlier times. The snow-drop was 
understood to mark the feast of Candle
mas ; the Canterbury bells not only cured 
throat disease—hence called throat wort— 
but kept alive the holy memory of St. 
Augustine; the lily of the valley was under
stood to have first sprung from the sprin
kled blood of St. Leonard, slain in a wood 
near Hastings, where St. Leonard has since 
been built. The harebell claims to be 
worn by none but those who are true. The 
black spots on the leaves of the common 
arum,4' cuckoo-pint,” or 44 wake robin,” 
are due to the same cause that colored the 
red heart’s crimson chest or twisted th” 
cropbill’s beak, for legends differ as 
which of these two birds plucked out 
nails from the cross.

Frames,Mate,
Xmas Cards.J-OHUST IP. LOVELL’S BOLTS,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

and see them.
Fine line of Pietures in Marine Views, Pas

toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.
Also portraits of notable men and 

Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc.
Picture framing done at short notice, 

different styles of moulding to select from.
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A call respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dee. 18, ’83.

Wholsale and Retail Gun Dealers,
P. O. Box, 2277. _____ ___________

41 Ann fit., New York.
Pnef Office Box, 450. A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper. 4 I don’t see how you found your way,’ 

sa'd Augustus Algernon. 4 The fog is so 
thick that I couldn’t see a glimpse of the 
light till 1 got half way over. Folks over 
on the island thought It wasn’t lighted. 
But they may be sure you never could have 
get here without auy compass if it hadn't 
been.’

PATENTS women

BOITB ! B03STB I BON'B Iwmsmwm
Patents sent free. Thirty-«even years’ experience.

Patents obtained through MUNN A CO. «^noticed 
In the Scientific American, the largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. 13.20a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings snd Interesting In
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer
ican sent frwk Address MUNN A CO 8CIKNOTI0 
American Office, 281 Broadway, New York.

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable

GOLD 3VŒKTE! OUST THE FARM, fit

A FINE LOT OFwith SPLENDID STAYING QUALITIES. The three sixes ground by the subscribers are pronounced by all who have 
used them, the best ever offered in these Provinces. An old English proverb says : TWREDS

WORSTED S
The next morning Captain Saul came to 

Phœbe and laid his hand on her head.
4 I tried to light the lamp, Phœbe didn't 

think I’d got so far that I couldn't, and I 
blew the horn twice ; that was all I could 
do,’ lie said.

41 might never Jiave got here but for 
that, father,' said Pi.cebe, taking his other 
hand in hers. She did not reproach him ; 
she never thought of doing that.

4 It was tint mate that saved the ship last 
night,’ continued Captain Saul, In a voice 
teat trembled, • but with God’s help the 
captain will never be off duty again I He’ll 
never dowse bis peak and let that black 
pirate aboard again !’ pointing to a bottle 
which 11 œbe bad seen many times before 

if not for Iris own sake, for the sake of 
his little gal—he swears that before the

If you could see how plump and rosy 
PI œbe has grown you would know that 
Captain Saul bad kept bin word. Aunt 
Huldah Maria had her suspicion about the 
doiu.’S of that night, but she never express
ed them. And there are no sigus that 
Leander Judkins will ever keep the light
house. The fog that was 4 so thick yon 
couldn't see the Plum Padding light ten 
rods away, is still famous.

ONE TON OF DONE-DUST SAVE# THE IMPORTATION OF TEN TOYS OF 6BAIN.”
years old.

Aunt Huldah Maria rejoiced, even in the 
midst of her labors as hostess, at Pi cebe’e 
bright fate. Perhaps the child had only 
lieen a little overworked or ailing, and 
there was not so much trouble at the Plum 
Pudding as she had fancied. But even 
while tbs fiddler was playing his most en
trancing strains and the wedding rake was 
being passed in most generous slices 
PI.œbe heard a whisper that made her 
heart stand still. David Judkin, the son 
of the man w> o wanted her father’s place 
was talking t » another young man.

4 It isn't such a thick fog, and I never 
saw a fog so thick that you couldn't see 
some sign of the Plum Pudding light from 
Mouse Island : and if it can’t be seen to 
night it isn’t on account of the fog, but be
cause the light isn’t there.'

4 And the Advance is up in the harbor,’ 
said the other. 4 Captain Saul is at tlu- 
end of bis lighthouse keeping, if you are 
right.'

4 We might skirmish rout'd a little and 
see,’ siad David Judkins. 4 It wonld be a 
pity for the officers not to find it out, you 
know.’

The two young men went out. Phoebe 
knew well where they were going. The 
Advance was the government steamer, 
whose office was to supply the light-house 
and see that they were kept in proper con
dition. PI œto slipped out of the house's 
unobserved. The fog had come so sudden
ly that it seemed like magic. A dense 
gray mist seemed to have swallowed up tie 
world. Only very brilliant rays of light 
could penetrate that fog, but the Plum 
Pudding light was the finest on the coast,
Phœto's practical eye searched anxiously ed. 
in the direction ot the Plum Pudding.
But she looked in vain ; there was thick 
darkness everywhere. The lamp on the 
Plum Pudding was not lighted. Phœbe 
listened, and beard the steady splash of 
retreating oars. David Judkins and his 
friend were rawing vigorously to Pondun
quit Harbor.

She ran down to the shore to the place 
where her rowboat was fastened. She got 
in and rowed swiftly ont into the thick 
darkness. She bad not her compass, 
which she usually carried in lier pocket 
and if she nad, it was too dark to see it 
without a match. Could she find her 
way tojbe island? Pbœbe rowed swiftly 
in the direction of where the Plum Pud- notes.

After having been again dried, this 
time on little racks, which are fanned by 
6team power, for about an hour, they are 
put between sheets of pasteboard and 
pressed by hydraulic presses, capable of 
applying n weight of two thousand pounds- 

The next thing is to cel the sheets in 
half: each sheet of course, When cut,

STJFERPH os F h a. t e,

WORKS, 
JACK&BELL, Proprietors,

“ O E E E3 S ”
AGENTS to «ell 

TUN ISON'S

New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
Ai paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address H. C. TUN- 

» ISON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.

WANTED : (The Complete Fertilizer.) All the above manufactured at the

H' h;T?,'TiTT-ITZIBIR>CZHZZEZMZZCCJVIj have jnet arrived at the S
il BLUE” STORE,

xiiia1 . so-, e. where person, wanting enn examine them.

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, March 6, '84.
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ff — That it is possible to carry on r 
versation through telephone at a disfa 
of 1,200 miles has been fully demonst 
ed in Cincinnati!. A instrument was pis 
in the operating-room of the Baltimore 
Ohio Telegraph Company and another 
(he cellar. They were first connected w 
wires to and from Chfllicothe, a dista 
of nearly 200 miles. Conversation 
heard distinctly. The distance was gi 
unity increased until Baltimore, 1. 
miles away, was reached. The same rest 
followed. The tones of voice were quite 
distinct, and there appeared to be abso
lutely no loss by induction though four
teen telegraph wires alongside were in full 
operation.

14 Volumes for $3.76.THE RAILROAD ERA
IN LITEBATUKE. In one quarto voL, cloth. Each work 

"■ complete.

Hill- (4.) Charles Kingsley's Town 
Geology. (5.) Thomas Hughes’ Alfred the 

tat. (6.) Disraeli's Calamities of Authors.
(7.) Buskin’s Ethics of the Dust. («.) Demos
thenes' Orations. (3 volumes.) (9.) Buskin's 
Frondes Agrestes, or Bendings m “ Modern 
Painters." (10.) Emperor Marcus Aurelius' 
Thoughts- (1L) Charles Kingsley's Hermits. 
(12.) Tennyson’s Idyls of the Kings, (is., La
martine's J oan of Arc.

In all, 14 volumes, bound in one Urge quarto of 
670 pagee.bemg equivalent to aG80£rdnsry

Hoyt-WartTc^rclopedla of

xe.ooo Quotation», Prose end " Poetry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance.

The only Cyclopedia of tinetettw in 
the English Language.

Our Standard Librr, boot, for 16 cent. .»■ T. Morald, ^B, Ion, ood, tho be.t boot 
,=d M oouta wm .bout the °'^!d!ZuPlSuSS?r "Bme velu, to »
advertisement. The type in .ctour."
nearly all the books are Small P SÜS
Pica, the size used in this sen- volume/* .. Wor™.t*r Qr
ten ce. Each book is printed Webeter. It lathe only BUuïïrdbook of quotations." 
on flno laid paper, and is bound in a durable. London Saturday Kevlewv'A thoroughly 
handsome paper cover, with the name printed good piece of work."
on the bock and side. U. 8. Senator Edmunds t “It is the b

\ work of the kind with which I am acquainted/'
15 CENT BOOKS: ’ Ex-Speaker Randall « "I consider it the

H: ti-p.
AXumu, and Diary of a Superfluous »6.60. _______

Man. By the great Russian novelist Tub- A Sew Work ot tirent Importance.
ctadoue nyL. o. hulxow.t SchafT-Herzog Encyclopedia
M-tlmnisim, By Julian Hawthobit*. Of ROllglOUS KllOWlOdg©■
The above ore *ome of oar 16 cent books By Phil*p ^chaff< D.D^ LL-D.,

25 CENT BOOKS: A^ted by theAbleet Boholer. mu
Cano* Fabrar. Complete in 8 superroyal 8vo vois., double column.

I The tierv (a book of travel). By O Donovan. g, g. g torn, D.D.t '*▲ work of Immense value."
Bows ham Puzzle (novel). By Habbzb- Henry Ward Beeeher* “ Invaluable for 

ton, author of Helen’s Babies. scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, snd
The above are some of our 25 cent books. tor general reliability o(J ndgment."

Send for Descriptive Circular. Blekop Simpsons “It is every valuable work.
Every subject that relates to religion, theology, 

MEMORIK AND1 RIMS, the bible, is treated in this work by s recognised

BY JOAQUIN MILLER. itSplsce." 4 ’V. %
d 25 cents for this boot sea sample Of Price, per set, dajh, >1800; sheep, $22.50. J
cheap books by the .bleat of America» Knight’S HlStOry Of England.

# This great work, cloth, for $3,75—until recently
Spurgeon’s Life Work. S^tSL4”'00- lntwo

The Treasury of David, i»»
To be completed in seven vols., six now " Knight's is the

"T’obn Han waT-For matanoUonBpvr- ’*Lo»don standard I ■■ Ibis work |. tho rerj 
gv'tVs work is without sn equsL" beet history of England that we possess
.U„n?,Sr0ciM

Any of On abooo booki Mmt. pottpnU. on receipt of price. CirMore free.
FUNK & W AON ALLS, Publisher», lo end il Dey St., New York.

PST Canwaaaera Wn—ted tor SnbeertptSem Hooke, -ee

À It goetnj.

Mi Comfort One Another.

Comfort one another :
For the way is growing dreary,
The fe«*t are often weary,

And the heart is very sa<1.
There is heavy bunieu-bearing,
When it seems that none are caring, 

And we half forget that ever we were glad.

Comfort one another:
Wiih the h ami-clasp close and tender, 
With sweetness love can render,

And looks of friendly eyes.
Do not wait with grace unspoken, 
While life’s daily bread is broken : 

Gentle speech Is oft like manna from the

1
Gre

Q
o ,
0

^ I

<
—John Wanamaker, PMUuleiphia.

"Irecommend the undertaking."—John Hall, mc
D.D.

— Prof» s or Knapp, of New York recom
mends the wearing of cotten pellets, 
moistened with glycerine and water, deep 
in the ear canal when there is a defect in 
the natural ear-drum. They protect the- 
deeper and inner parts of the ear against 
unfavorable atmospheric influences. Pre
vent drying of tho mucous membrane*, 
arrest profuse discharge and improve hear, 
ing. They must be renewed once a day 
or week as the case requires and may be 
worn a lifetime with benefit and comfort.

f Comfort one another :
There are words of music ringing 
Down the ages, ewc-*t as singing 

Of the happy choirs above.
Ransomed saint and,mighty angel, 
Lift the grand, deep-voiced evangel, 

Where forever they are praising the eter
nal love.

Comfort one another :
By the hope of him who sought ua 
In our peril—Him who bought us, 

Pay in* with hie precious blood ;.
By the fifth that will not alter. 
Trusting strength that will not falter, 

Leaning on the One divinely good.

s Making Postage Stamps.

Some things are so common that few 
apprehend the ingenuity and labor requir
ed to make them.

Postage stamps for instances, are in 
every-body's mouth, except the wise ones, 
who-use a wet sponge, but scarcely any 
one knows bow they are manufactured.

In printing them steel plates are used 
on which two hundred stamps are engrav*

u.

T£
1'

—The otiioal returns of the salmon 
catch in England and Wales last year 
show that a quarter of a millieo salmon 
were taken, of a total weight of 1.415, 
000 pounds. For the year previous 
the total was one million. The arri
vals last year at Billingsgate were 
more numerous than in any year since 
1871. _____________________

— In England the mails are used for the 
transmission of nearly every_ species of 
merchandise. Fish, game, meat, batter, 
eggs, fiuit, cream, and all other farm pro
ducts are transmitted through the English 
parcels post at very cheap rates. In a 
word, the British Po*t Office really does 
the express business of the country.

With the Poets, By 
Lifo off Cromwell, 1 Two men are kept hard at work cover

ing them with the colored inks, and pass
ing them to a roan and girl, who are equal
ly busy at printing them with large roll
ing hand'presses.

After the small sheets of paper upon 
which the two hundred stamps are engrav
ed have dried enough they are sent into 
another room and gnmroed.

The gum used is a peculiar composition, 
made of the powder of dried vegetables 
mixed with water, which is better than 

, any other material, for instance gum ara
ble, which cracks the paper badly.

The paper is also of a. per fret texture 
somewhat similar to that used for bank-

ft v Comfort one another :
L-1 the grave eloom lie b- yond yon, 
While the Spirit’s word* reiaiouyou 

Of the homo beyond the tomb,
Where no more is pain or parting, 
Fever's flush or t«-«w drop starting,

But the presence oi the Lord, and tor all 
bis people room.

-AO-A-ZDIJIl ORQ-AJST

COMP -A3ST IT.’
MANCFACTVBSRS Off

—Independent.FIRST CUSS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooms in Reed'a Furniturflpaoto^r,

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SÇO
JOHN P. BICE. X

J. G. H. PARKER,

and European writers.
£r!rtt ïttmtturc. 

The Lighthouse Keeper.
Porter, Pres, of Ysls College, says: 

beet history of England for the TIA.
A. E. SOUS.

BROWN’S Saul Rundlett and his litlie daughter 
Pbœbe kept the Plnm Pudding Lighthouse 
Saul had been a sailor for half his life, 
but two or three narrow escapee from ship
wreck, had convinced him lhajf.it was de
sirable to have something solid beneath 
one's feet, and he bad, with considerable 
difficulty—for tjiere had been suspicion 
"Ihfit Saul waa nbt quite 4 steady ' enough 

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, for » I Iglltboow keeper—obtained the poal-

SEED WHEAT, Notary Public, Beal Eatate Agent SSTj*" P“eukh,g œb* :*•
niBTfV ^.United State. Conaiil Agent. bom there, and, her mortiVr (Tying when

Bamuter mUttnty at Lai.
Ufa, ir™i office, coxs building,to aawyr farniah long or abort tapered ahm- '«'mpd BKIDUKTOWN

gleg. CAre now negotiating for a • ^ L____________________________
Rotary Saw and Stave Mül, C3l3>S. McCoriHick)

‘'‘TEaxsTuoulu*ipring' Liceisei Aiictioiie«r& Conveyancer.
TAEEDS, Mortgager, Bills of Sale, *»d all 
_L/ Legal Doiumentii promptly i

BiEma

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.GRIST MILLS, — A plaster of black soap applied each 

night for a fortnight according to M. 
Vidal will soften a wart so that it may be 
scraped off. The treatment by M. Collier 
is to transfix the principal wart with the 
point of a pin, the head of which is to be 
held in the flame of a caudle until the 
wart is destroyed ; it will drop off in a 
few days. The remaining warts will dig- 

•PI***-_____________________

din.: ought to be. Presently she foil that 
she had gone far enough. But where was 
the island ? Why did she not jpet there. 
The bow of her boat seemed to bo pointed 
toward tha open sea. Hkd nhe been row
ing toward the open sea instead of the 
Plnm Pudding? And then suddenly it 
seemed to her that she was going back to
ward Itotise Island.

I Praetke in all the Courts. Bselhe 

f ’ 0>#ICE-Fita rtaAM,,hV4E

ess promptly
LAWBENCETOWN,

the advertisement.
W BUILDUP, but continue» to give satis- 

all who patronize it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn «to., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

Is notfroxen 
faction toyy Mention paper in wlxiclx you see I>iG. Bridgetown. 7ly

J. M. OWEN,THE EXCELSIORFarm for Sale ! Carpet Fasteners!
contains a hundred stamps.

Stout knurled as rhe win, Phœbe fell Tbie to done by » girl, with ■ large
p»ir of atieata, cutting by bend being pre
ferred to that of machinery, which method

The tires teat Invention of the Afe 
for Patting Down Carpet*.

THE V SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MO NES, 
AND PATIENCE!

desirous of givingffJIHE subscriber bei 
-L more attention to

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ- PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS, 
ated in lleaoonstield, three and a-hnif miles A. C. VANBU8KIRK,
from Bridgetown, and directly under the Kingston Station.

^ North Mountain. General Agent for Kings. Aniiapolis, Digby
^ The property comprises about .300 acres of: and Yarmouth Counties.

splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and j A good, reliable, live man wanted ^o can- 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft • vas Digby County. n3tf 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy i 
.^ bearing Fruit Tree., in Appie, Piunt, H T T j

A good House, Barn, and other Outb ild- | Kv V11.JL • A T
ings, together with pure and never-failing e
water privileges are among the inducements. o nf I rinDTm I VO.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber. ■VflglIlIlCl
packet schooner will com

ber regular trips between
Bridgetown and St. John,

at once. All freight enreTally handled.
Zi I M E

ns
his her courage fai ing. She let the oars slip 

.Imort « wlbl and uotmioed M the gull. ftoB h hendl ,be l<lllora o( the 
that built their nests in the ere Vices of the 
rocks. Quite a* untrained, she might have 
been, if it had not been for Aunt Huldah 
Maria, who lived on House Island.

.There was a school on Hou*e Island for

* Farm Notes.

Plume do best in clay loam.

As a special fertilizer lime suits the 
tomato. *

Old orchards are often made more 
profitable by manuring.

Sow flower seeds in drills; never 
broadcast.

Over $600 per acre has been realised, 
by the growing ot crambeiries.

boat, and uttered a faint cry of distress, wonld destroy to many stamps.
Next they are pressed once more, and 

then packed and labeled and stowed away 
in another room, preparatory to being put 
in mail-bags for dispatching to fill orders. 
If a single stamp is torn or in any way 

e mutilated, tho whole Hheet of one hundred

It waa so faint a cry that only the sea gull 
could have heard it but an answer came ;
the sharp shrill sound of s horn. It could 
be nothing but the great horn of the light
house although it seemed to come from 
the direction ot Pondimqnit Harbor. Yh 
Sound was repeated ; it was the lighthouse 
horn.

six months in the year, and Pl œbe went 
to it sometimes ; she could not go regu
larly because—well, although it is very smj 
ft must l»e told—because it was not always 
safe to leave her father in charge of the 
lighthouse. He had becli 14 steady ” ever

is burned. ^
A tout five hundred thousand are burned 

t every week from this cause.John A. Brown & Co. Phcebe rowed wi|h might and main 
wn<t very soon a dark si tape loomed before 
her throngb the darkness, and her boat 
gnre.d the rocks of the Plum Pudding.
It^ was at tho very steepest part of the 
rocks but Pkcfito would not delay lo row as hi* plied his oil-can about and under 
lo landing. Up she scrambled, never his machine. 4 Queer thing happened me 
heeded that her efotbes were torn and her one day about a year ago. You’d think it

queer for a rough man like me to cry for 
ten minutes, and nobody hurt, either, 
wouldn't you? Well, I did, and I can al
most cry every time I think of if. I was

and oor-
Registry ejnce ^ aaaumedjhj|^)osition of lighthouse 

°Ce‘ °r keeper, fifteen years before until the last 

year. Even after that long ptulr.d of suc
cessful resistance his old enemy, the love 
of dflnk.had follen upon and conquered 
him. And nobody knew it but Phœbe.

•> mi Oaptafo Saul, as everybody called him, 
had always been In the habit of going to 
Jim Rowling's shop, at Pondunquit Har
bor,’which was a sort of sailor’s,4 snug 
harbor,' to smoke Ills pipe and spin yarns 
with hie old cronies, bot he never drank 
anything there. And it was only within 
the last year that he had brought anything 
home from the hartor to drink. Now be

Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883 m An Engineer's Pathetic Story. Thoughts.This well known 
mence running on

T. J. EAGLESON.
tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. 493m

SB AT PRIMROSE'S 
Drug Store

respondenee strictly contidental. ‘ Yes, indeed, we tore some queer little 
incidents happen to us,’ said the engineer,

By Rkv. J. Clarke.

JOHN Z. BENT,Celebrated Ruler Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS!

It is always safe to be just.

Those who find it hard to live within, 
their incomes, would find it harder to* 
live beyond it.

He who hurts another hurts himself- 
the most, although perhaps not io the. 
same way.

A wrong, is none the less a wrong,, 
by being covered with secrecy.
The tree that stood through many a storm, 

May foil in the stillest minute ;
Our every deed has the f nil and seed.

Of life or death within it ;
While every pain would yield us grains 

Had we but grace to win itx

UNDHRTAKBR.
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church,
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings,

pt constantly on hand and for sale, 
board or at residence of subscriber,

J. LONG MIRE.'

will be ke 
Apply on

Bridgetown, April 2, '84.
VV

hands scratched and bleeding.

It was difficult to find her way to the
51tf AN NATO LIS,

Will be found the best assortment bfORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or io parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

in all styles, always on hand. All branches
Administrator's Notice. I Li lighthouse in the.thick da.rknvss, and now 

there came no sound to guide.her. Never 
In-fore in Pheshe's lifetime had night running along one riftwnoon pretty lively

when I approached a little village where 
the hack cuts through the streets, 
slacked up a littler but was still making 
good speed, when suddenly, about twenty 
rods ahead of me a little girl, not more

FANCY GOODS!A LL persons having legal demands against 
the estate of Grobok I. FitzKandolth,^ 

1 ate of Witliamston, in the county of Anna
polis, deceased, are 
s» me duly attested 
from the date, and 
said estate, are reques 
diate payment to

ALBERT FITZRANDDLPU.
S. BURPEE FITZRANDOLPH.

Administrators.
Williamston, June 17 ’84. 13U23.

W. 3VL ZFOZR-SirTH:
STVEKDItRY steisreArfDISTRICT «0.2

nested to render the 
within three months 

all persons indebted to 
ited to make iimne-

found that fighthouse with darkened win
dows . And what hod 
A terrible fuar lest something worse than 
she had thought of Imd happened to her 
father made Phœhe'«t steps falter upon tlie

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET

08É.

Xthat horn meant ?

LAWBENCETOWN PUMP CO
wsssssi'^K&rjssisii

tf36 did it often ; indeed, it is seldom he came 
home without it, and, nil by himself, he 
would hkve a drinking lout growing merry very threçhqld. She pushed the door than three years old, toddled into the

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
from 2 to 5 p. m.

per N. H. PHINNEY.
""send to this office FOR B1lL 
pEADb, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

nt Oco^P.THIS Office hours, 
April 2nd, ’84.vertlalug Buses
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